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angles. This leads to a better understanding of various angiographio projan- 
tions. A library of d'eoltized angiocardingrephic images, is incorporated into 
the program. Descdptioes are provided for catheter selection, injection rates 
and indications for performing angiocardlogrephy in various congenital heart 
diceases. The image hl~apJ ~ the descriptions are linked in a database 
format, sO that a search can be carded out. It is felt that this kind of program 
would be vePj useful for teaching angiocardingraphy and congenital heart 
disease to residents, stedente And cardiology fellows. 
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Aim of this project was to develop an expedmental network addressed to the 
field of cardiology research and care using low cost commercial technology 
systems. The particular challenge of this project was represented by both the 
mulSmedia format of information and the enormous amount of dal~ produced 
especially with complex image techniques such as ciceangiography. The 
sources of information are: angiographic sequences, eleclmphysiological 
signals, iltLravascular echo images, environmental images, audio comments, 
case record forms ant+ reports. The core of the data acquisition system is 
a Macintosh Power PC; dso machine equipped with hardware movie com- 
pressor based on MJPEG codec for digitezing video sequence and signals, 
and an external fast disk array for continuous data transfer that requires a 
band UP to 5 MByte'sec. A twin system Macintosh Power PC/AV is used for 
acquisition of physiological signals and also for collaborating data collection, 
teleconsulting, reporting and mrchiving. The work progress was subdivided 
in:-immediate retrieving and consulting of multimedia documents;- multi- 
media relational archiving;- communication tools for host consultants. The 
following services are already available: real time ecquis'dion of cine se- 
quancos; local editing and quantitative valuation; transmission of essential 
elementaPJ data (clinical data, haemodynamis and angiographic findings in- 
cluding 10 dascdptlve images) for local hospital information system and LAN 
se~ices; desktop sharing services for exchanging information and images 
among remote experts; Iransmission of complete angtogrsphto examinations 
in digital form. Teteconsulting and videoconferencing operate on Intemet 
backbone using stanesrd cornmualcation protocols. 
